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Restore Hope, Build a Future 
Budget: $27,500. Fully funded for a one-year project. This is the first report. 
The Project:  
Following on from a successful first project with our partner, this 
second project aims to reach, rescue and restore female victims of 
trafficking, specifically those trafficked for the purpose of sexual 
exploitation and forced marriage. Entrust is supporting 15 rescued 
victims through a program which provides hope and restoration of 
dignity using trauma-informed care including art, music and dance 
therapy together with economic empowerment through a jewellery 
business. Accommodation provides a safe environment to live in and 
recover until they are ready to reintegrate into their communities and 
find stable employment This project has an additional aim to reach 
10 young women and girls at high risk of being trafficked and 
supporting these girls with vocational training and access to 
empowerment and self-esteem training.     R: Outreach team at work 
 
Outcomes and Impact: 
COVID-19 has brought many unique challenges. Vocational training programs were temporarily suspended during 
lockdowns in April but resumed in May. The pandemic required an immediate and flexible response and our partner 
was on the frontlines with face masks (added to the vocational training program), hand-wash and health education.  
• 15 women rescued from trafficking have been provided with a stipend to support them and their families as they 

recover and receive vocational and empowerment training including jewellery-making, sewing/tailoring, hair and 
beauty, photography, computers, language classes, and basic sales and marketing training.  

• 23 women are being accommodated in safe houses and 11 women at-risk of being trafficked were provided 
vocational training in sewing and entered secure employment in our partner’s social enterprise. 

• Empowerment programs that improve social skills and build self-esteem, combined with trafficking awareness and 
key life-skills training, all help to decrease vulnerability to trafficking.  

• The mask production social enterprise was expanded to include 11 vulnerable women laid-off from garment 
factories. Local orders amounted to tens of thousands!  

 
Yoon’s family was so poor that, at 7, she was sent to live at her Aunt’s home where 
she was bullied into hard work. At 13 she returned to her mother, but her textile factory 
job paid so little and her very ill mother’s medical bills were increasing, so she took up 
an enticing job offer in China to work in a mobile phone factory. On arrival, she was 
instead sold as a bride and enslaved to a family who mistreated her and a husband 
who raped, humiliated and tortured her. He even tattooed her with his name to imprint 
his ownership of her. After 9 months, her best chance to escape came when the family 
forgot to lock the front door. After running for hours, she stumbled across a derelict 
house inhabited by an eccentric, elderly woman. Amazingly, she spoke fluent 
Burmese and told her what to say to police so they would send her back to Myanmar. 
It worked! She was repatriated and soon referred to our partner’s trauma counselling 
and recovery program. Today she is enjoying dance therapy and dreams of becoming 
a nurse. Thank you for helping to restore vulnerable young women like Yoon. 


